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2018 April Latest Cisco 300-209 Exam Dumps with PDF and VCE Just Updated Today! Following are some new 300-209 Real
Exam Questions:1.|2018 Latest 300-209 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE) 319Q&As
Download:https://www.braindump2go.com/300-209.html2.|2018 Latest 300-209 Exam Questions & Answers
Download:https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B75b5xYLjSSNRkY3M21SbTdTNDg?usp=sharingQUESTION 169Refer to the
exhibit. What is the purpose of the given configuration? A. Establishing a GRE tunnel.B. Enabling IPSec to decrypt fragmented
packets.C. Resolving access issues caused by large packet sizes.D. Adding the spoke to the routing table.Answer: CQUESTION
170Which three commands are included in the command show dmvpn detail? (Choose three.)A. show ip nhrp nhsB. show
dmvpnC. show crypto session detailD. show crypto ipsec sa detailE. show crypto socketsF. show ip nhrpAnswer:
ABCQUESTION 171Refer to the exhibit. Which action is demonstrated by this debug output? A. NHRP initial registration by a
spoke.B. NHRP registration acknowledgement by the hub.C. Disabling of the DMVPN tunnel interface.D. IPsec ISAKMP
phase 1 negotiation.Answer: AQUESTION 172Which option describes the purpose of the command show derived-config interface
virtual-access 1?A. It verifies that the virtual access interface is cloned correctly with per-user attributes.B. It verifies that the
virtual template created the tunnel interface.C. It verifies that the virtual access interface is of type Ethernet.D. It verifies that the
virtual access interface is used to create the tunnel interface.Answer: AQUESTION 173Which two RADIUS attributes are needed
for a VRF-aware FlexVPN hub? (Choose two.)A. ip:interface-config=ip unnumbered loobacknB. ip:interface-config=ip vrf
forwarding ivrfC. ip:interface-config=ip src routeD. ip:interface-config=ip next hopE. ip:interface-config=ip neighbor
0.0.0.0Answer: ABQUESTION 174Which functionality is provided by L2TPv3 over FlexVPN?A. the extension of a Layer 2
domain across the FlexVPNB. the extension of a Layer 3 domain across the FlexVPNC. secure communication between servers
on the FlexVPND. a secure backdoor for remote access users through the FlexVPNAnswer: AQUESTION 175When you
troubleshoot Cisco AnyConnect, which step does Cisco recommend before you open a TAC case?A. Show applet Lifecycle
exceptions.B. Disable cookies.C. Enable the WebVPN cache.D. Collect a DART bundle.Answer: DQUESTION 176What
URL do you use to download a packet capture file in a format which can be used by a packet analyzer?A. ftp://<hostname
>/capture/<capture_name>/B. https://<asdm_enabled _interface:port>/<capture_name>/C. https://<asdm_enabled_interface:port
>/admin/capture/<capture_name>/pcapD. https://<hostname>/<capture_name>/pcapAnswer: CQUESTION 177If Web VPN
bookmarks are grayed out on the home screen, which action should you take to begin troubleshooting?A. Determine whether the
Cisco ASA can resolve the DNS names.B. Determine whether the Cisco ASA has DNS forwarders set up.C. Determine whether
an ACL is present to permit DNS forwarding.D. Replace the DNS name with an IP address.Answer: AExplanation:
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/docs/security-vpn/webvpn-ssl-vpn/119417-config-asa-00.html#anc15WebVPN Clients
Cannot Hit Bookmarks and is Grayed OutProblemIf these bookmarks were configured for users to sign in to the clientless VPN, but
on the home screen under "Web Applications" they show up as grayed out, how can I enable these HTTP links so that the users are
able to click them and go into the particular URL?SolutionYou should first make sure that the ASA can resolve the websites through
DNS. Try to ping the websites by name. If the ASA cannot resolve the name, the link is grayed out. If the DNS servers are internal
to your network, configure the DNS domain-lookup private interface.QUESTION 178Which command clears all Cisco AnyConnect
VPN sessions?A. vpn-sessiondb logoff anyconnectB. vpn-sessiondb logoff webvpnC. vpn-sessiondb logoff l2lD. clear crypto
isakmp saAnswer: AQUESTION 179Which group-policy subcommand installs the Diagnostic AnyConnect Report Tool on user
computers when a Cisco AnyConnect user logs in?A. customization value dartB. file-browsing enableC. smart-tunnel enable
dartD. anyconnect module value dartAnswer: D!!!RECOMMEND!!1.|2018 Latest 300-209 Exam Dumps (PDF & VCE)
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